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North Carolina General Statute 121-12(a) Review of Proposed construction of Fairfield Inn and Suites, Morganton, Burke County by City of Morganton with Department of Commerce Main Street Solutions Grant HPO # GS 18-2193

The City of Morganton (City) has received a $200,000 Main Street Solutions Fund Grant from the North Carolina Department of Commerce (DOC) to aid in the construction of a new $13 million, Fairfield Inn and Suites at 400 North Green Street, which is within the North Green Street-Bouchelle Street National Register Historic District (BK0044). The ground floor will feature a lobby, lounge, public restrooms, bar, meeting room, breakfast area with food prep, fitness center, hotel back-of-house service spaces, and seven guestrooms. Exterior features include a parking lot, storm-water detention basin, freestanding porte-cochere, an outdoor pool, and an outdoor seating patio adjacent to the bar area. Exterior materials are to include thin brick veneer on first floor and 2nd through 4th floors on select central and east/west masses, exterior insulating finish system “brick” treatment on remaining 2nd through 4th floor areas, cast stone base, cast stone door lintels on first floor, cellulose cement smooth vertical and smooth beaded lap siding accent areas on 2nd through 4th floors. (See Site Plan and Schematic Elevations)

The hotel’s location is adjacent to the Morganton Greenway Connector and two and a half blocks from the Morganton Community House, a new renovated events venue. The site, near the intersection of North Green and Bouchelle Streets is now vacant, following removal of two houses destroyed by fire in the early 1990s. One of these, the Perkins House, was a locally designated landmark. However, landmark designation was removed by the City Council in April 2017. (See Historic District Map with Site)

When the historic district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1987 it contained 40 properties, of which 37 were houses that illustrated the development of North Green Street as a small, but substantial, residential neighborhood of large, stylistically sophisticated houses beginning ca. 1876; and of Bouchelle and Patterson Streets, a later, middle-class residential area with smaller Craftsman bungalows and period cottages. The district is an example of the recurring theme of early, substantial construction followed by subdivision of land with middle-and working-class construction in the 1920s and 30s. North Green Street continues much as it appeared when the district was listed, but some of the Bouchelle Street properties have been demolished or are in need of attention.

The construction of a four-story hotel within the mostly two-story, residential area is an incompatible use and constitutes an adverse effect upon the National Register-listed historic district. Given the $200,000 Main Street Solutions Grant will help with construction, the undertaking is subject to North Carolina General Statute 121-12(a) and requires review and recommendations from the North Carolina Historical Commission (NCHC).
As staff of the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) understands development of plans for the hotel to aid Morganton’s downtown revitalization efforts, the City was aware of the local landmark status of the Perkins House site. To remove any potential impediment to the project by the local designation of a house destroyed by fire, the City revoked that designation in 2017 and continued negotiations with the hotel developers unaware of the National Register Historic District. Recognizing the need to create a design that better fit the two-story scale and residential character of the surrounding area, the designers modified the standard Fairfield Inn and Suites design to include the mixture of materials and setbacks, described above and shown on the schematic elevations. The City also developed plans for future housing on the adjoining vacant lots to provide a compatible use and step-down design as a bridge between the four-story hotel and two-story houses. (See Future Site Development Concept)

All of these actions are commendable efforts on the part of the City to address concerns raised by SHPO staff upon learning of the proposed undertaking.

In light of these efforts and further discussion with the City’s Main Street Manager and the Main Street program staff at the DOC, the SHPO staff recommends the following to the NCHC.

- To avoid future cases of potential grantees developing projects unaware of the presence of National Register-listed properties that might be affected by their proposal, the DOC/MSS should direct potential grant applicants to consult with the SHPO as part of their planning and grant application process, including a finding from the SHPO of whether or not historic properties are within the area of potential effects of any projects proposed for funding from DOC/MSS.
- To mitigate the adverse effect to the North Green Street-Bouchelle Street National Register Historic District, the City should:
  - Engage the services of a consultant, meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Standards, to undertake a survey and revaluation of the North Green Street-Bouchelle Street National Register Historic District and adjacent properties to determine what properties remain or may have become eligible for listing in the National Register as part of the existing district or as adjustments to the district; and
  - Based upon the results of the survey, prepare, to National Register standards, additional documentation, boundary increase(s), or decrease(s), as appropriate, for the North Green Street-Bouchell Street Historic District.
- Further, the City should understand that any development of the vacant adjacent lot for housing or other uses, whether by a public or private entity, will be subject to SHPO review if any federal or state funding, license, permit or approval is required by the undertaking.
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